Chapter 20 Student Activities

Article 73 (Establishment of General Students' Association) ① The University operates Dongseo University General Students' Association (hereinafter referred to as “General Students’ Association”) in order to realize the educational philosophy of the University and foster a healthy academic tradition through free and democratic autonomy activities by students and to pursue the truth and promote the autonomous ability.

② Students of the University shall become members of the General Students' Association upon registering to the University and be disqualified upon being removed from the school register or dropout.

③ Guidelines for the organization and operation of the General Students' Association shall be stipulated by the rules of the Students' Association with the approval of the President

④ The activity of the General Students' Association shall be suspended upon wartime, war incidents or national emergencies corresponding to such cases.

Article 73-1 (General Students’ Association Membership Fee) ① Members of the General Students' Association must pay a fixed membership fee.

② The membership fee of the General Students' Association shall be stored voluntarily by the Dean of Student Welfare, wherein the membership fee shall be managed by Dean of Student Affairs, and matters related to storage, budget allocation and spending shall be
subject to approval and guidance by the University. <amended on Sep. 1, 2010><amended on Mar. 1, 2015>

Article 73-2 (Qualification of Student Representative and Election Method) ① The President and Vice President of the General Students’ Association and Student Body shall be a person corresponding to each of the following clauses and shall be elected according to the detailed regulations for election of Student Body.

1. A person who has a GPA of 2.7 or higher <amended on Sep. 1, 2009>

2. A student who has registered for more than four semesters and within six semesters. However, for by-elections the student may have registered up to seven semesters.

3. A person who hasn’t been referred for disciplinary actions nor has any records of receiving disciplinary actions

4. A student who has received recommendation from more than 10% of electorates (Only for elections of President and Vice President of General Students' Association)

5. The Dean of Student Affairs has checked and registered each of the above clauses.  <amended on Jan. 30, 2008><amended on Sep. 1, 2010><amended on Mar. 1, 2015>

② A person who has been appointed as the President and Vice President of General Students' Association and Student Body must be ratified by the President.

③ The term of the President, Vice President and other executives of General Students’ Association and Student Body shall be one year.
④ The President, Vice President and other executives of General Students’ Association and Student Body shall be forfeited of his or her qualification upon receiving a disciplinary action (higher than indefinite suspension) according to School Regulations.

⑤ If the remaining term of the President of General Students’ Association and Student Body who has lost the qualification of his title due to above Clauses of ④ exceeds 2/3 of the total term, a reelection shall be held, and if the remaining term is less than 2/3, the next person in line shall become the acting president.

Article 74 (Student Guidance Committee) ① The University may operate a Student Guidance Committee to guide and foster a healthy student autonomous activity.

② The Student Guidance Committee shall review overall matters related to students’ guidance.

Article 75 (Approval of Student Activity and Group Organization) ① Unless the group belongs to the General Students’ Association, in order to organize a student body, the body must pass the review by Student Guidance Committee and receive the approval by the President.

② The approved group that has received the approval by the President is forbidden to engage in activities other than activities necessary for the purpose of the group and must receive the guidance from the academic advisor.
Article 76 (Student Activities) Detail standards and procedures of the student activity shall be set forth separately.

Article 77 (Prohibition of Student Activities) The student is prohibited to engage in activities of each of the following clauses, and are subject to disciplinary actions upon violation.

1. Deleted on <amended on Oct. 1, 2006>
2. Deleted on <amended on Oct. 1, 2006>

1. Activities that interrupt the handling of basic functions of a university.

2. Activities that go against other educational purposes and maintenance of order in campus.

Article 78 (Student Guidance) ① The President establishes a student guidance plan at the beginning of every academic year, and appoints an academic advisor for student guidance.

② The academic advisor shall do his/her best to help the student become a creative talent with healthy academic traditions.

Article 79 (Pre-approval of Student Activities) The student body or the student must receive the approval by the President to engage in activities of each of the following clauses, and receive the approval on the purpose, holding date, location and no. of persons attending the activity.

1. Assembly on club activities. <Mar. 1, 2015>

2. Attachment or distribution of advertisement and printout in the campus.
3. Request for sponsorship or awards for school activities to each institution or individual.

4. Invitation of external personnel to the campus.

**Article 80 (Publication)** All regular, irregular publications by the student body or by the student must be a printed publication under the guidance by the academic advisor and must be approved by the President before distribution.

**Article 81 (Punishment)** A person who has received disciplinary actions or who has been removed from the school register by violating various regulations of this chapter (including students who have been removed for other school’s register) may not be transferred nor readmitted to this University.